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writer pate it thus : “They leech Hebrew 
grammar end cxegeeie, Greek exegeeie, 
Biblical criticiem end kindred eabjecte, bet 
actually make their student* acquainted 
with only a limited pert of the Bible.” To 
preeent a lire thing in ell ite living actuality 
ie vastly different from talking about life. 
Chrietienity is not a system ot belief, al
though it includes one, but it a life. It 
was. founded in a life, consists in life, leads 
into life. Now does this l\fe issue end 
appear prominently in, our discourses T Is 
it the aim of sermonise» to infuse gospel 
vitality into their hearers T It wee Christ's. 
In ell hie relations with men he sought to 
infuse, generate, build up his own life end 
spirit in them. Reed over his discourses, 
end you will find few if any words that 
were not directed toward this one'purpose. 
Never did he preach as some do now, 
dulging in a flow of rhetoric, giving loose 
reins to the imagination, building castles 
only to demolish them again, using 
arts to captivate and please his h 
His aim was to have men become new 
creatures, for this he labored and strove. 
Should we not sit at hie feet and learn of

la conclusion, ore we sufficiently pointed 
and direct with oar congregations ? Do 
make the way of life plain ? Let us take 
heed to ourselves. When God rebuked his

the far interior, where they will be nut km- since he be* become a church-goer 
ed, they held series of Hirelings in Shang- j In
hei, Tien-lein, and Peking, for the benefit | Тій..wife wye it was that ,pell of sickness 
of English-speaking people. All the meet- | that first set him to thinking. Thai day 
ings were marked with great power, and [.when they sent for the doctor m such a 

were converted ; nmong others, a 
Catholic, several Roman Catholics, 

and tne Chaplain of the English Cathedral 
in Shanghai, who ock nuwledgrd that tor 
the first time he had come to know the 
Saviour. These young

they do, to 1,138. Our little ohurcbee 
on the foreign field have had a larger in
crease than ever before, end the prospects 
were never more bright. The Home Mis
sion work has been pressed with greater 
vigor then ever, end the immediate results 
have been large. Acadia College has had 
the largest number of students in attend
ance of any year in her history, and ex
pects to make a still better record next 
year. Let us thank God and take courage.

—We have lono had reason to blush for 
very shame at the niggardly salaries given 
our professors at Aoedia College. Visitors 
from abroad have wondered bow men of 
ability and scholarship would consent to 
serve on such terms, end how we would 
cçoeent to permit them to make such sacri
fices for our Institution of, learning. We 
are sure the whole denomination will ex
perience a sense of relief when they are in
formed that $300 have been added to the 
salary of the president of Acadia, $200 
each to the two senior professors, end 
$100 each to the two juniors. It ought to 
be said, however, that they receive now 
but abont half the remuneration given for 
similar work in other Colleges of the stand
ing of Acadia.

—A CONTEMPORARY Ів ПОІ Up 
affhirs. In the same issue are the followii 
notices : Rev. Mr. F os hay is absent atten_ 

the, Central Association, in St. John, 
The Baptist pastor (Hantsport) is 

enjoying a brief run to the Central Associa
tion at Amherst. In addition, to this there 
is a notice of the meeting of Convention 
at Amherst.

—“A MAN is oonside 
does not provide for the 
his child ; and yet how many are paying 
no attention to the intellectual needs of 
their children. Let us wear less costly 
clothes—let us eat simpler food, if neces
sary, that we may give our off-epringthe 
facilities for education.”—Frof E. Bi

—Notice.—At a meeting 6f the Directors 
of the Maritime Baptist Publishing Com
pany, hold at Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 22nd. 
It was unaimouely resolved to offer the 
Мдоежое» аго Vi mo» to new subscribers 
from the date of their subscriptions to the 
end of the year 1686, for $2.00, if paid be
fore the end of the year.

It was also resolved to give the paper to 
•11 old subscribers at and from the begin- 

the new year at the rate of $1.80 
per year, if paid'within 30 days from the 
beginning of the year, and to new subscri
bers at the same rate, from the date of 
•ubecriptiou, if paid within 30 days from 
date of subscription. If not so paid, the 
price in all 

—Da. Bill was at the Convention, and 
surprised all by the almost youthful vigor 
end enthusiasm with which he spoke. 
Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Quebec, was also pte- 
•ent, a veteran, likewise.

—Bno. McDiawmid, of Ottawa, thinks 
we in the Maritime Provinces do not 
realise that Toronto Baptist Coll 

He says we resemble 
man’s snake. Pat crushed his head ; but 
bis tail still continued to wriggle until 

Pat said the baste was kilt

*ly wants to know bow it came sham.

ancient people he laid heavy blame upon 
the pastors for not leading his people aright.

May drrek
piburry, and the minister soon after, it look
ed to Simpkinses though he was running 
dead on the breakers, and not an anchor on

A weighty reeponsibili y is ours 
God help us to discharge 
be at last judged faithfu 
and how glorious !

it aright. Oh, to 
, how desirable board

D. bor a day or so he did not have much to 
do but to sutler, and when be got a (idle 
easy and saw his wife at hi* bedside tilths 
time, he could got understand it. “Wife,” 
he said feebly, “its better than medicine to 
•ee you here, hut what’s become of 
house-work and the children.” When she 
told him that the church 
running the house and taking better core ' 
of the children than she could, he kind of 
whistled and sunk back on bi* pillow, and %, 
never said a word tor an hour 
he got better, and the church-people kçpt 
dropping in to 
ami the minister made

give them
selves .wholly to the work, in the spirit of 
the Word. Their lives are marked by self- 
denial, prayer, and fasting. May many be 
raised up like unto them I 

—Rev. E. Lund, Baptist missionary at 
Barcelona, Spain, gives the following ac
count, in the Sep’ember Miteionary Maya-

Since I last wrote the brethren have met 
in uaoeiation, and we have had an op 

to learn of the state of the cause »j
a knowledge of our progress that, 

toys 1 he foot that our association covers a 
length of some three hundred miles, ren
der* It impossible to obtain only as we meet 
an<J_ have notes compared. The reports 

ing an increase of 
in members and

will be $2.00 per year women were

А ГЕЄНО VS ADVXXTVaE.

I went to the holy and famous mountain 
Montoerrat, where I had a bare escape for 
my lifo. The tqonke and " high priests' 
servants,” taking me to be a Protestant 
known to them from tonner years, climbed 
secretly up the mountain, and commenced 
to throw stones from a fea-ful height down 
on the lone path where I was walking. 
Happily there were two gendarme» posted 
in the monastery court,. where I found 
drinking, dancing, playing at cards, and 
any sin tolerated by the monks. Once in 
this holy enclosure, the abbot himself was 
to be the judge between me and his criminal 
servants : but instead of hearing,what I, a 
perfect stranger to him, had to say, he 
rushed furiously against me ; and without 
having seen me before, nor heard me utter 
a single word, 
scoundrel, еиЩ

thirty per cent.
gt^p grounds for the hope that we had 
mdfip advance* in financial ability in about 
thepame ratio. Three new churches re
ported and were received. The meeting 
wafferoaounced one of the beet, and, with 
th<( exception of a jar at the beginning, 
woS marked by real unanimity and bro
therly love. The jar was caused by two 
seta Of delegates and two letters from the 
Jaooma Church. The first was a regular 
letter signed by the pastor and clerk, the; 
second was signed by jast half of the mem- 
bertfltip and asked to be heard by the 
dation relative to troubles do the church 
Eaoh party was Recorded a hearing, but 
the association declined to receive either to 
take part in the meeting, though both were 
invited to a seat. Bro. Walter Bares, of 
Vifitorifoncted as Moderator, and

tents by the way he acquitted himself, 
■ee by the M. and V. that you are not 
iror of ordaining females to the goepel 
ietry. Moetof the minigteriol brethren 
> are similarly disinclined. Her^bow- 

they are brought foce to foce with 
(to them) difficulty. The Rev. M. C. 
И, of whom I wrote_in my lut, is a 
ale. Regularly ordained at the swo
on held in Seattle four Jeers ago, by

if anything was wanted, 
eery call, Simp- 

himself for slender.Irieh-
lege kins felt like suing

And when the doctor insisted on throwing 
off so much of the bill, and the “brethren” 
helped him to secure the
be now lives, SiiApkin# never fell *0 queer 
in all his life. I don't 
family secrets, but the foot was Simpkins 
wa» Vunder conviction.”

But that night when be walked hon* 
with hi* wife from church, f. r the first 
time in ten year-, he bad a little under
standing with the Lord that 

point of his 1 
bout religion now half as long 

and loud as he used to, but he says that 
walk from church

home whereIn the second place, ie not undue attention 
given to the fulfilling of the first part of the 
commission, and too little given to the 
latter ? Christ said “make disciples of all 
notions; baptizing them into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost,” but furthermore," teaching them ie 
observe all things whatsoever 1 command
ed you." Mark, I say undue attention. 
That sinners should be called upon to re
pent, and loudly, I would not for a moment 
gainsay, but let any one visit the pulpits 
of oar lands and listen to the sermons 
delivered from Sabbath to Sabbath and, I 
uk, will he not find pastors striving to 
convert and baptise, making that their main 
effort, rather than to instruct those who 
have made profession of (heir faith T Does 
not the hortatory greatly predominate over 
the didactical? To account for t

entirely, but he was not conscious of it. 
—W*

in Baptist wont to tell the
але оптова» that the preeent H

id-membership of the Amherst church is not 
427, as stated last week, but 382. Wc 
gave the number handed us by the clerk 
of the church and supposed them correct. 
A church woe se* off at Beulah, however, 
five years ago- The increase during the 
present pastorate is therefore fall) as large 
as reported.

—Ovm people are always glad to greet 
brethren from abroad at our annual gather
ings, and to listen to their wise and in- 
-piling words. This year we have been 
(-«peoially flavored. Five brethren whom 
we have known by the hearing of the ear, 
but who have never met with

n8b

ifo.the turning- 
don 4 talk al

S-.mpkine

he said I was a rascal, a 
and ordered the gendarmes 

to take me prisoner, and tear in pieces what 
I bad in my handbag. Having finished, 
he returned at oeoe to his rooms. This 
happened before a good number of people. 
The gendarmes were no more prudent than 
the holy man.; so I went by the diligence 
down the mountain to Monistrol, where I 
had-opportunity to preach Christ to sçme 
villagers in the hotel, от fonda-

—Yokohama, Japan.—Wé have had 14 
baptised here since the year began,—four 
on the first Sabbath ot this month. It was 
a delightful scene. The rite was adminis
tered by oar faithful native pastor, Mr. Ka- 

I think of oar small be-

йжща:
bers, I can only exclaim, " What hath Oed 
wrought!”—Rxv. Nathan Shown, D.D., 
June 16,1888.

—France.—The Thirteenth Annual Re
port of the McAll Mission shows a remark
able advance. There are now 94 stations 
or halls, w-th 18,138 sittings. The number 
of religious meetings held during 188* was 
14,681 ; total attendance, 902,181. Domi
ciliary visits, 19,466. Scripture» and tract* 
circulated, 564,28Д. Expenditure,*! 1,588, 
13*. 8d. (about $88,000) ; balance in hand, 
£391, 16*. 2d.

—Italy.—The Protestant churches ifl 
Italy are as follows : Presbyterians (Wald- 
ensions • and Free Church), 61 churches, 
39 stations, 41 pastor», 25 evangelist* ; 
Method is ie, 53 churches, 24 stations, 39 
pastors, and 19 evangelists ; Baptists, 28 
churches, 30 stations, 29 pastors, 8 
geliate ; " The Brethren,” 24 church ee, 39 
stations, 18 evangelists. The number of 
converts from Romanism ie eboat 10,000.

ered a brute who 
physcial wants of

the happiest
ever he xaw.^H 

The neighbor» say, “Well, it beat* 
everything the change in Simpkins. He
used to be dead set against ‘the saint*,’ but 
now he seems determined to become a 
saint himself."

pl

ve rendered much —A Ma. G. Smith, of Cool ville, calls at
tention to the condition of those in Eng- 
who live in vans and go from place to place 
like the gypsies. He writes t

“ At the recent Broomsgrove fair I 
counted over fifty vans and covered-cart 
houses, connected with which there were 

ly 130 children 1 and so for as I could 
learn, not more than six or seven could 
road and writ*. In one van from Birm
ingham, 8ft. jby 5ft. by 6ft. 6io., there 
slept eleven men, women, and children of 
all ages, whose night-dresses were their 
saturated wet clothes. A day later I visit
ed Bough ton-green foir, over thirty miles 
away, and found other fifty van, tent, and 
cart houses. With them was 120 children 
and not more than seven or eight could 

and write. In some of the van* there 
children. Three days

in two vans and a tumble- 
ighteen children and

one could read

have been1 present, and ha
md in discussions and public ad- 

■1 resets. Few will ever forget the ringing 
and thrilling words of Rev. J. W. A. 
Stewart, professor elect at Master Hall, 
•nd of Drr Ellis, late of Tremont Temple, 
Bostopi, and bow of Baltimore, at the 
Foreign Missionary meet і 

Dr. Clark impressed

“Go thou and do likewise,"

aim, but might not be difficult ( to 4do. 
perhaps in amusement some 

uire “is not what you refer to 
hould not our main effort be te *ai

®7 t ffpMrtjlHf l

Jim Manly began to talk: “I say,«Ma
con, Darwin’s theory of evolution ів аГ “ 
hard on the first 1 
course we don’t It 
but it looks a Hu

Jc
?

■oftke lost!”Think of the terrible perdi 
True, but the gospel message is in our 
land everywhere known, and every sinner 
is without excuse from ignorance of the 
way to seek and to find. And beside, the 
agencies at work for the conversion of 
sinners are many and varied. But, on the 
other hand, look at professing Christians I 
How many are a reproach ; how many are 
bat babes in Christ Jesus I They wrong 
their neighbors, defraud in business, are 
covetous, do not love one another are not 
“ready to distribute,” in fact the ungodly 
have reason! often to point at them the 
finger of scorn, saying “you are worse even 
than we.” Why it seems as if m 
but stepped within
and have there sat down. They have made 
little or no progress toward sanctification 
that should he their goal. They 
saved yet so as by fire. Paul said 
gard to himself, “forgetting the things 
which are behind and stretching forward to 
the things which are before I push on to
ward the goal, unto the prise of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jeeue,” and 
the Philippian* to be thus

the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have 
need again that some one teach you the 
first rudiments of the fltot principles of the 
oracles of God ; and are become such as 
have need of milk and not of sol id food.” This 
being true, a large share of the pastor’s at
tention should be given to instructing 
Christians and in leading them unto a 
higher and deeper spiritual lifo—in rooting 
them and building them up in Christ 
Jesus And by so doing he will remove 
msny n stumbling-block, and possibly -to 
more for tbs unsaved than he son Id possi
bly by direct exhortation

Again, do w* sufficiently emphasis» »e{f 
earrifiee an t benevolence,- strivs to bevy 
our congregations an fire with tlis spirit of 
there? As sin roots itself in relfUbnres no 
Christianity roots itself in unseffishume.
Christ gave himself, and every follower Of 
bis should in turn give hie all to his re
deemer. Ala*, what n hold oovetousoeaa 
has upon the generation now living I "The 
almighty dollar," how almighty H i* trotyl 
Christians must be watchful, and pra 
ful, must diligently strive or they will lose 
the exceeding great reward. I believe that 
it is time we woke up—that pastors and 
people should awake. Almoet every bene
volent object is being crippled from lade of 
funds while the members of our ohurcbee 

becoming richer and richer every 
It Is 4 lime of peace, the price of living jo 
low,i)od has blessed the land with aban- bland Mission. Among them are the five 
dont harvests ! Shall these be added to graduates of Cambridge University, whose 
our store, while our Missionary Boards ary entrance upon missionary work, and ad- 
ending the year in debt ? Fellow pastors, dresses at farewell services, aroused so 
are we not called upon to tell the people great interest in England a abort time ago. 
three things and very plainly too, lost God Their arrival in China has been attended 
withdraw his bounty, and remove the by experiences almost as striking. On 
candlestick of his church entirely from the reaching Shanghai, they adopted the Chin- 

end slow to eee dress, and had their head* shaved in 
Chinese Urfkiont and Before

:ofspread upon the
all by his kindly» 

courteous bearing, nod by the clearness of 
liis statements. W withe are glad to have's
little claim,on Dr: .C. nod Bro. 8. through 
their connection with McMaster Hall, our 
Institution. Bro. McDiarmid, the vigorous 
pastor of the Ottawa Baptist church, is 
known to the readers of the Mxssksokr

-™>y
Jim', „mu*. Pmmmüyk, TOob»r«d 

ng his fingers slowly, and with 
thought between each enum

eration. After a while Jim ventured to 
ask, “Counting up your saw-logs, deacon, 
aren’t you ■
“Pll tell you
ing. I was just counting 
times in the course of

Mil, T belidte all admire her, end ÎT she 
would only leave the pastorate end work 
as op evangelist she would be supported by 
alL Notwithstanding all opposition, this 
solid fact that almost one half of the con 
versions in all the churches were from 
three of which she was or had recently 
beta pastor attest her fitness and God’s ар- 
frOToL

The field suffers on account of the em
barrassment of the H. M. Society, which 
h* had to retrench, and though рбошЬІу 
we can raise more than formerly on the 
ground, still the fields that are constantly 
opening ap call alike upon our sympathy 
sad demand help.

The brethren it» Victoria expressed 
strongly their determination to build this 
ftfU. They are a noble people.- Could 
they hare been helped four years ago to 
the extent of one thousand dollars much 
would have been saved to them. Bro. 
Bares is doing n good work nod the church 

Occident.
Puyallup, Pierre Co., Washingfob Ter.

to he сопші
n pause for

read
were six or 
ago I visited a 
den, nod found 
down waggon e 
men and women, and only 
and write. Such wretchedness, ignorance, 
misery, rags, and sin 1 I have seen no
thing to equal it on “ the road.” This 
cankering evil is growing apace, 
shall do well to apply the soul-saving 
remedy now, especially when it is so easy 
and close at hand. These facts must speak 
for themselves. The worst has not been 
told.”

flower show atand VisiToa, and tlgvy will prise any 
inunications he may write nil the more, 
becaua* of the nearer acquaintance many 
"f them have made witÿ him. We only 
hope there visiting brethren are ne we 
pleased with usas we with them. Should 
thie be so, it requires nothing but a freer 
intercourse between the East and West to

?" “No," said the deacon,
Your remark set. me think-

up how many 
human history 

somebody has upset Moss*. First of all, 
two old jugglers named Jannes end Jam- 
bree undertook this, fat they foiled. Then 
n certain king named Pharaoh went at the 
TOrk of upwtiog Hi ma,I h»v, found 
it more 0/ a work thaty he anticipated, for 
he ha* not reached home yet. Then 
three leaders of liberal thought—Karab, 
Dathan ami A biram—went at the job. 
They failed in the upsetting port, but they 
•ecurvd a bit of ranche for themselves, 
which they and their children have 'fceld 
in quiet pneew*ion until this day , Later 
tin a king named Nebuchednesior entered 
upon the upsetting business, 
succeed either. Hr spent it 
mg grew, like a beast, end when he hod 
■erved owl his time he had

5
the doorway af salvation

таке the Baptists of the Dominion one in 
tbs best sense. will be

4—One or ova ministers whose health 
lias foiled, and who doss not expect to live 
very long writes 11» ns follows I “ I feel now 
that СЬгім і» very precious. He is more 
to r e than anyth 
-o glad I gavi up 

Our dear LmsI

In the Pew.

It having been my fortune,or misfortune 
to sit ns listener in church for several 
months, I have endeavored to open 
receptive faculty of my mind, nod L 
I could from observation and suggestion 
under different preachers, especially in re
gard to the matter presented and the way the 
people are effected thereby. I hod been 
prompted to thi* etli ude by the constant 
feeling of hesitancy and doubt that harass
ed ms week by week
oe to the manner in which I should speak 
so that і he people should receive end digest 
my words, end be oooeielod, strengthened, 
end built up і 
could not but
wu»l fee , the impending doom of the un-
regenerate, n»d the groat weak sees of moay 
Chnetteaei the seed that the owe be aroused 
ami the other used» stronger is Christ 
J seas 1 but while assured that I ksew the 
remedy, I fell ignorent a* to the manner of 
applying it, add of the way the effort I was 
making was being motived In the people • 
heart* Whew, therefore, the opportunity of 
becoming a listener wo* afforded me, I we* 

nick to use it toward the possible solution 
the difficulties 1 hat had been my trouble, 

or the best ~ As I have listened, placing myself in the 
rist will suffer, attitude of the average church goer •• 

l»4 special attention be giVn to hi-.re- nearly as possible, I have had certain re- 
qne-t that the woik vf cxillrctiffiycf money flection» suggest themselves to my mind 
lie Uegii' чі once. The Home* Minsion *hich I will here preeent, hoping that 
Board ih debt over $800. The Foreign «ach reader may diligently inquire if they 
Mi-fioti Board wi’.I^Hm have to rend sway are of weight, and of bow much, and to 
u large remittance lojiidio. There isuPed What,extent he can help to rectify any 
of а -туф- inflow , f nmd» trom the №■ pw-vn^rrongn, to the end that the “ Good 
giim ng of the year to it» vlo-e. This last News”'Chrii*t came to give tnay be partief- 

the Board» wen- vripfdvd heoau-e the paled m hy a larger number, and greater 
nic|rt of the «ouïr Innwere delayed to glory сите to His name.
1 he !n»i few w. i k -T iè yinr. Let it not In the first place, ere we not at minister* 

prune to preach about the gospel, about 
certain facts of revelation, rather tbaa 
Ike gospel itself, the foots Iheinrelve*. 

, oiyt-i;*- that then- There »» a itMtinotioa—a great one between 
irf the fl-titi, the receipt» «he two. It is urged against our Theological 

year I «store. Srminarie»*nd rightly, at least in part,that 
The atidi- <>u- fo-onr oliiirciir ■ 1-у baptism they 
were éna-uallÿ loi*", amounting, us huo* «self tê Huis rtudied. A recent

ing I could name. 1 am 
all tor him."
will see to it that those minded. Alas,

any are fitly described by the 
Hebrews “For when by reason of

who give op all for him are not losers. 
How can tin y la-1 for does he not give up 
himself to tl 
himself for them ?

will -0011 I* con

is iacreoaing
He did notHew Simpkins lee am* ** A latat- ”a* he line already given

■V s*v. t. j. «terrain.
that Hon. A. Mackenaie 
jielled to retire from pub- 
-f ill health.' We are glad 

rln.

hnagad hn"He never wo* much inclined to religion 
nor any of the family,” »o his wife «rid 

It Li have known 
As for Яітркто, he either oo«M not, oe 

would not diet!

mind, and was » redder oed wiser—Mr. Comber, the lender of the English 
Baptist Mission on the Congo, who has 
pen in England for a few тої. the, has re 
%vnsd to his work in Africa, accompanied 
ty five now mia*юного». Ц» number* 
(hat have fallen on thl» field eeem but to 

others to risk the danger tor the , 
of Christ and the perishing.

—Bishop Taylor’s party of mioeionabes 
Ire said I» he In a deplorable condition 
feme have died, *ome have returned home, 
hnd the latlanoe are in a vretehed state.

mi life, bet-an-» ;
Id nee lbs. nvugllllioil given ІО hie ЄІЄГ 
iiielitiee by the p:e*s opposed to him 
polities. While it is a little lots, end may 
1-е like speaking well of the dead, a very 

• heap I Ing, yet in the smallest raougnitioo 
of 1 political opponent by a partisan prere.

while actively engaged,
aster amt la a eiwnliar attempt.2 that

.f perron, wh*nguieh between profession 
To him gadlv prnfo—km 

. і*1 - liurdh-gweg an “ad-[
rev tiring dodge You proUMv have heard J 
the eroverh, M Iterate h a Натіш, and find 
Tartar " Himphins bed one of hm 
something after that sort, and was sever 
tired of saying, f,lfind me h ‘«oint* anti I 
will shew you n hypocrite "

A "loud profereor" had 
him out of ten dollar» Thie pro 
Simpkins’ “telrat," of which 1 
truthfully have raid. "Mr lalem ha* gain
ed ten talent* more," lor when ІЖМ 
every other point he nltinys fell hack on 
“them ten dollars,"end proved triumphant 
ly that every Christian wa» n cheat.

Mr». Simpkins, poor woman, had a hard 
time of it. Before they were married he 
went to church with her. In fact, he was 
a* regular as clock-work. He had 
thing to go for. But after wedding his 

nday train soon passed the church switch 
every time. Yet Simpkins did not mean to 
be a cyst. He had not really intended to 
deceive his wife. “Everything ie right in 
love and war," they nay. 80 Rimpkin», 
like many oot»ider>, byl nn Men that the 
sinners might do том anything; though, 
of course, that wotid not do for the saint*. 
Well, ee he wouldn’t go to church, and 
always “going oe"nbour-‘profeaeore,” Mrs. 
Simpkins hnd pretty much $lven up nil 
effort to

You may guess that everybody ie ear- 
prised at the change in Simpkins, and

leted «pest VI-----
•is amf I’.irpi 
and lailerlt ih

and pooMMMtAi.through my mloletratkme. I 
; feel, ee every true pastor so* "pul nil" m

ЬкПwe rejoioe, ami kupe «.inetime to
own **“• wk,n I

I heard .a » Hireling of
rolled
the temptation le 
«bal they ««мі 

$wreue* l beret

'корте* Mail I . . .ill і,

kind end appreciative word spoken of •uvh 
while still strong ami active 

—Wi 0AI4. Atramoe 10 the comme акте-
and

Z1—finance agent, Dr. Day
He ha* been celled і» ihe position by 
1 he representative» ot 
line ttputt hint the w«dgkiie»i responsibili
ties,gad the highf»i -iwtu i-» of hie work Its* 
very much fo do wbh rW highest sureweof 
ell our denominational vntirprui 
have the eo-operatlon he n»k», 
interevfs of the сач-е of Gh

—One of the etrahgeet peoples with 
whom the Ohrivtien mierionary ban to do 
are the Folaohs* of Ethiopia They are 
black Hebrew», about 2b0,000 in number, 
living want of Uie Jordan, who have as 
'their holy writing the Old Testament in nn 
iBUtiopic verrion, and who still rigidly ad
here to the Mosaic ceremonies and lows. 
They nn the children ofHebrew immigrant* 
who, is the time of the great dispersion, 
nettled in Abyainio, and married wives of 
that nation—something not strange, as the 
Bthiopions

—A Revival di China.—Thirty or more 
missionaries have recently gone from Eng
land to China in connection with the Chinn

them women, all the rest' men And what
•three or four of

he could
І мАмми M

'll • euppree they were engaged in? 
Id enterprise t,f upoetting Mores.Til* u

An.1 ye 1 Muer» ha* today, in the. synago- 
gue» of Bo-ton more people that py»a« h 
h.m fl.un ever before It- л eetonishing 
how lyuch upsetting it take» to іірсч-і 
More». It is like upsetting a granite cube.

■«. He muât

Turn it on which fâce you will, there it 
■tond» а» solid a« ever. The cube 1- used 
to being upset, and doe» not mind it. It nl-Semitic in nationality and
way» amure* me when I hear a fresh cry 
from -one new Quarter, averring that

Su

whom nobody ho* ever heard 
of ha» found a sure way of doing what’oth
ers have failed in. And now here 
Jim Manly, and More* has 10 he npret 
Ogam Ah, well !” and the deacon sighed. 
There was a roar 0Г laughter that mode 
ilia rafter» of the old raw-mill ring and 
all joined in except Jim—National Bap-

year.

І— «о thii- year.
—ТвК -Hi.WI.4U HI • fiv’C*vl-lltiOll wn«, 

on the whole, em-DiH-ag n.'. N.uwdhatand- 
iug hr'iiaH time-,
*»* mm jubvl agent 
w»jr (І.Ї1Ю more lum

tut-
іthe Lord —Hew (seeing for the first time a calf): 

“ O mamma! These-muet be the little 
oowa that give condensed milk Г

midst of a people ■» disobedient 
heed tha oall of duty.

tmefaliont the Bible while the
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